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Barton Hill LGB Meeting – Notes & Actions (DRAFT) 
21/06/2021 @ 16:00  
Venue: Online Teams Meeting 
 
Present: Fiona Westwood (Chair/FW), Iulia Pickup (IP), Nicola Clarkson (NC), Rachel Hubbarde (RH)  
 
In Attendance: Andrew Ford (AF), Julia Harrow (JH), Gayle Myring (GM), Trystan Williams (TW), Shelley Kent (SK), Sophie Palmizi (SP), Linda 
Corbidge (Clerk to LGB) 
  
Apologies: Alex O’Driscoll (AO), Judy Clarke (JC) 
 
Absent: Simon Holmes (SH), Hodan Shirwa (HS), Polly Davis (PD) 
 
Declarations of interest: None 
 

Item 
No 

Title Decision 
taken 

Action Action 
Owner 

Target 
date 

Progress Update 

Items for Decision 

1. WELCOME & 
APOLOGIES 

NOTED 
 

The Chair noted this meeting was not quorate however 
it was agreed the meeting should go ahead.   
Approvals, if required to next meeting. 

- - - 

- 

2.  MINUTES OF 
PREVIOUS MEETING 

 Minutes would be taken to next meeting for approval. LC 04/10/21 In progress 

- 

3.  MATTERS ARISING 
 

NOTED Clerk to send information to AF for Staff Governor 
Election. 
 
Following visit, Specialist Audit Accessibility Report to 
Oct meeting  

LC 
 
 
AF/TW 
 
 

30/06/21 
 
 
30/06/21 
 

In progress 
 
 
In progress 
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(3) FW/LC – letter sent to AA re non-attendance/ 
removal from LGB. 
(4) Governor training query 
(8) NC to link with SLT re parent communication. 
(11) Template visit form to be sent to governors. 
(13) AF to follow up on staff Handsam training. 
 

Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 
Completed 

3.1 AF/FW confirmed governor training was available from the Trust (VT Governance Updates sent to VT email) 
 
3.2 Further discussion took place on parent communication – positive feedback had been received from a parent survey on communication.  Governors 
sought information on accessibility for EAL parents (65 languages spoken), noting that it was hopeful parent forums would re-start in the next academic 
year.    Governors suggested providing paper copies of items discussed at parent forums and noted that PowerPoints were available on the website.    A 
working group had been formed to look at what languages to offer in communications.  Governors suggested they could attend parent evenings to help 
obtain feedback.  
 

4.  FINANCE NOTED     

4.1 Management Accounts for May had been shared.  Governors noted that the school is showing an overall deficit of £112K with a year-end forecast, 
approved by the Board, of deficit of £25K, compared to a breakeven budget.   JH is looking at risk areas of cover costs, top up income and IT, to this 
forecast position, however a deficit of £25K is unlikely to be achieved. 
 
4.2 Budget 2021/22: JH reported that a breakeven budget is planned; main cost is salaries i.e., 75% of total costs’. 
 
TW – the key area is top up; moving forward TW will work with SLT/JH from September.   TW – it has been the toughest year ever to get breakeven; 
numbers in primary are decreasing.  It was great work on everyone’s behalf.  FW echoed the thanks for the hard work undertaken by finance and school 
colleagues focussing on the staffing model to get the right income for our pupils.   FW recommended that members of SLT should understand what is in 
the budget going forward and adjustment to timing of costings in the budget to ensure there is not a massive overspend in January which is then reversed 
later in year – JH was confident this could be done next year. 
 

5. EXECUTIVE UPDATE 
(TW) 

NOTED AIP to December meeting AF 01/12/21 In progress 

5.1 TW presented on key priorities at Barton Hill (PowerPoint in Teams folder). 
5.2 FW asked when the draft AIP would be ready to be shared.   TW - The AIP/SEF will be written after the 2-day QA visit in the autumn term. 
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6. PRINCIPAL’S REPORT NOTED  
Updated PP Plan to be published on website 
 
LAC and PP Visit Report to next meeting 
 
TW/FW to discuss /share staff link roles for next year 
 

 
SK 
 
NC 
 
TW/FW 

 
04/10/21 
 
04/10/21 
 
04/10/21 

 
In progress 
 
In progress 
 
In progress 

Principal’s Report 21062021, Pupil Premium Strategy & PP Link Visit Note (re PP & LAC) 14062021; AIP; CVT22 had been received.   
6.1 Governors received assurance that there is a lot of work taking place to prepare staff/children for the next academic year, with a CPD focus on Voice 
21 oracy, Maths, and behaviour tracking.  The school were linking with the Trust for Subject Leader meetings which is an ongoing theme. 
 
6.2 Governors discussed behaviour and noted the actions being taken to support the children involved in incidents; many were SEN or had SEMH needs.  
Governors received assurance that when they were able to come back into school, they would see most children working well.  Further discussion took 
place on support around race issues which involved ongoing support and communication with parents/police. 
 
6.3 Governors noted that robust monitoring for Teaching and Learning would take place in Term 1; the focus this term was on wellbeing and being kind.   
 
6.4 Governors asked for an update on staff survey results, noting that key points raised were behaviour and workload.  A staff consultation had taken 
place on behaviour with a plan of action to follow.  Communication had been tricky due to Covid, 1:1 meetings and a working group had been set up – the 
focus was on communication/working together/listening to staff voice.  Workload was being looked at next academic year; this would include fewer formal 
assessments in line with the Trust every other term.  Another staff survey will follow.  AF will share summary when complete. (post meeting note: due to 
staff workload the survey will take place end of Term 1 which will also ensure leaders and staff have time to implement agreed changes such as reviewed 
behaviour guidelines). 
  
6.7 AF updated that the school had been very lucky with Covid closures so far compared to other schools with only one positive test for pupil/one bubble 
closure.   AF thanked IP (H&S Link) for her support with Health & Safety during this time. 
 
6.8 Pupil Premium Strategy/Plan – NC (PP Link) had met with SK to discuss the plan for next year – with suggestion to increase focus on cultural capital. 
Academically PP children’s attainment is higher than non-PP at Barton Hill.    The school’s thinking was very much in line with thinking across the Trust - 
there will be a new Trust wide PP strategy next year which will include cultural capital and a different report.   NC will meet with SK again in September.      
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6.9 NC (LAC Link) will discuss LAC further on next visit and report to next meeting.  
 
6.10 Staff roles/links to be clarified for next year.    TW/FW will work on these and share with LGB.    
6.11 Governors noted the CVT22 had not required updating – the school was maintaining caution with visitors.  Some external educators were now 
coming in and a few local trips had been set up – AF thanked JC for arranging an external trip for Year 6 to the Port of Bristol. It was noted that unions 
were asking for schools to risk assess based on local evidence.   
 
6.12 FW invited any questions/comments from governors to be emailed to FW/IP as they meet colleagues on a weekly basis.  
 
6.13 TW complimented the school staff and leadership team for his welcome and thanked the governing body for challenging and for looking after the 
wellbeing of staff.   FW echoed the thanks to everyone, including TW, the Trust, and the leadership team. 
 
6.14 NC thanked the school on behalf of parents for running a fantastic girls’ empowerment week next week.  TW commented that the pilot week (to be 
taken Trust wide) was crucial for the school community at Barton Hill: external companies were involved, including covering awareness of online safety. 
 
6.15 TW reported that FW would be working with TW on end of year staff appraisals/areas for development next year/walk around school.   
 

7. EXECUTIVE UPDATE 
(SW) Teaching School 
Hubs 

NOTED Slides on School Improvement Model (Teaching School 
Hubs) to be shared on Teams. 

 
TW 

 
30/06/21 

 
In Progress 
 

7.1 TW will arrange for slides to be shared re the school improvement model - any questions to FW to discuss with SW/TW.    
  

8. SAFEGUARDING NOTED - - - - 

Link Visit Note 11062021 had been shared. 
8.1 GM thanked IP for her support.  GM – reports to FW/IP weekly and appreciates the weekly support.      
 

9. HEALTH & SAFETY NOTED     

Link Visit Notes 14062021 Covid Testing; 14062021 Fire Evacuation; 15062021 H&S Cleaning had been shared. 
9.1 AF – A lot of time had been taken to make the Fire Evacuation Plan more robust; it had been useful to involve the Link Governor.   Governors felt 
reassured that IP had given the plan the appropriate level of scrutiny.  Plan to be checked by RC (Trust H&S Lead) this week, and regularly reviewed. 
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The meeting closed at 5.35 pm 
 
LGB meetings: 4.00 pm  
Monday 4 October 2021, Wednesday 1 December 2021, Monday 31 January 2022, Monday 9 May 2022, Monday 4 July 2022 

10. GOVERNOR 
MONITORING 
REPORTS 

NOTED     

No further reports were received (see items 6, 8, 9) 
FW encouraged all Link Governors to arrange discussions with staff member this term. 
 

11. REVIEW STATUTORY 
PUBLISHING 

NOTED - - - - 

11.1 Clerk confirmed the school had been notified of updates required to website regarding governance. 

12. MEMBERSHIP 
REMINDERS 

NOTED     

Items taken elsewhere.  

13 ANY OTHER URGENT 
BUSINESS 

NOTED     

FW thanked AF and the staff, commenting that she felt reassured that in the current circumstances SLT are on top of things and well supported by the 
Trust and other governors. 


